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Oh, to be a senior—and then a graduate of High School! What 
a wonderful feeling it is to look back on the four years spent at 
Marlboro High, with its fun and frolic and good times. Some of the 
seniors will possibly enter higher schools of learning, while others 
--the larger majority—will find jobs in some defense plant perhaps, 
or enlist in the armed services of our country. 

In one way, it is with a heavy heart that we leave this school. 
.We leave behind four years of glorious memories: the lawn in front 
of the school, always kept so trim and green; the statue of the 
doughboy with the determined expression of courage on his face; the 
pushing, pulling, shoving, and shouting of the pupils at the lunch- 
counter in the gym; the thrill and excitement of the athletic games; 
the hustle and bustle in the corridors between periods with members 
of the Student Council standing in the midst of it mumbling, "Single 
file, please; single file”: the funny pranks in the class room; the 
constant worrying about texts and examinations—all these just every 
day occurences at first, but nor cherished memories. 

But we, the graduates, have more to leave than just memories. 
To the incoming Freshmen we pass on the quality of ambition and 
the resolution to make their four years in High School a success. 

To the Sophomores we offer our sincere congratulations for 
having successfully completed the first year of high school— 
perhaps their hardest one. They’ve taken the bumps and hard knocks 
of freshmen and have come through with, flying colors. They’re just 
a bit bigger and wiser than a year ago, and all of them are out to 
prove it. 

V/hat do we leave to the Juniors? The spirit of Marlboro High! 
To them falls the task of uniting the upper classmen—Seniors—to 
the others, Sophomores and Freshmen. The Juniors are just finding 
themselves as students. They are developing into real manhood and 
womanhood, but most of all they’re ready to tackle the hard problems 
ahead of them and really accomplish the task. 

To the Seniors—the pupils who will fill our places after we 
graduate—we wish success and happiness in- all their endeavors. 
May their last year be a great one for them. In a large measure, 
they will conduct the affairs of the school and to them will fall 
the responsibility of setting the good example for the other pupils 
to follow. They’re in the home stretch now; one more year and 
they’re through. Make it a good one, Seniors*. 

To all th^e teachers, coaches, students, and everyone with whom 
we have come in contact during the past four years, we say goodby 
and "Thanks!. Thanks a million for all your help and guidance."’ '• 

—Nicholas Moffa 





WiHA\TJ AME WEE EFOCBMTBWB ffCDER? 
What are we fighting for? That is a question which many 

people have asked, and are still asking. To my knowledge the 
following quotations are the most probable answers to that 
question. 

The American's Creed in itself gives the ideals of a great 
democratic nation. It expresses the principles upon which our 
great nation is founded. It is a short, concise statement that 
describes the greatest governmental body of people in the world, 
which is proved by the words: 

"I believe in the United States of America as a 
Government of the people, by the people, for the people; 
whose just powers are derived from the consent of the 
governed; a democracy in a republic; a sovereign Nation 
of many sovereign States; a perfect union, one and 
inseparable; established upon those principles of free¬ 
dom, equality, justice, and humanity for which American 

•patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes.” 

That is what we are fighting for. 

We are fighting to save a nation whose people are governed 
by laws derived and made by themselves; a nation that is composed 
of people from all parts of the world; a democracy in a republic 
that has been formed by forty-eight states; whose main purpose 
is to have a government that is just and right to all that have 
any part in it; a government that is founded upon those principles 
of freedom, equality, justice, and humanity. 

We are fighting to retain those principles whereby every man, 
woman, and child has the right to freedom of speech, worship, and 
press. We are also fighting for equality which gives man an 
equal chance to better himself in this world of ours— to give all 
of mankind equal rights and privileges. Justice is anything but 
unimportant in this fight of ours today. We are fighting to 
save that precious principle, for without it we could have no 
real United States* Justice gives all of us the right to a fair 
trial for our mistakes; it determines the outcome of the argu¬ 
ments which we have with our fellowmen. It gives us all just 
treatment and the vindication of right. 

And last but not least, we are fighting for humanity, which 
to me is- the quality of being human, and showing tenderness and 
kindness towards all created beings. 

We must fight for our flag, the flag of the free; a flag 
whioh is the symbol of a government that stands for liberty and 
justice for all. Let us remember what Woodrow Wilson said: 

"The flag means universal education—light for 
every mind, knowledge for every child. We must h&v® 
but one flag. We must also have but one language. 
This must be the language of the Declaration of 
Independence.9 

\ * ;• f* *' • • \ . 
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That is another reason why we are fighting. 
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And let us not forget what Abraham Lincoln said in the 
c osing sentence of his great, unforgetable Gettysburg Address: 

"We here highly resolve that these dead shall not 
have died in vain; that this nation, under God, shall 
have a new birth of freedom; and that the government of 
the people, by the people, for the people, shall not ' 
perish from the earth. » * 

« w^2f'e. answars to that widely asked question. "What 
Are We Fighting For?” It seems to me that these three great men 
rfnnht-a?3WGred ^u?stion in such a way that there should be no 
hv will? ?ind5* Lg£ us remember what has been said and written 
by William Tyler Page * Woodrow Wilson, and the great Abraham 

—Melzar Cole 

***** 
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NEWSPAPER 
The K. H. S. Newspaper is an excellent source of enjoyment 

to practically every student in the Marlboro High School, Each 
student is given an opportunity to contribute something to this 
newspaper. He may write on whatever he chooses, or he may be 
given a topic by his English teacher. 

The results are truly amazing. To the surprise of many students 
they find that they can really write good articles. Some of these 
articles are educational, historical, and even amusing. At the 
present time, many of the students are writing on world conditions 
and what they think should be done to help our country win this 
war. 

There is a "news" page which contains amusing items about 
the pupils of the high school. These items are obtained by re»- 
porters in each class room, . 

* . ♦ **: 
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A sports page contains interesting news about the many dif¬ 
ferent athletic activities of the schoolt and tells just how 
M, H. S, stands in high school sports. 

Then of course, there are the jokes. What would a newspaper 
be without them. Some are very funny and others™well, the least 
said about them the better. 

All of these items combined make up a very good newspaper ^ 
of which every itudent can be proud, Here^ to the editors of the 

H. S. News, "Keep the presses rolling" 

—Gloria Temple 
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WHAT I i A C^SREAT”N£WSfA.r'£JV? T 
L '7v>^ 

Nearly every olty and fb'wn ir^tjiis great universe can boast 
of at least a weekly newspaper'; man#, of the smaller towns, even, 
support a dally edition. While they all fall under the title of 
newspapers, they cannot all be Called "great.” To be worthy of 
this modifier, it must, I feel, satisfy the wants of everyone. 

First of all, the "news" section should be complete and up-to- 
date. By that I mean that tho important events, both national and 
local, should be explained explicitly and promptly. Naturally, 
during the war developments effecting the nation cannot be made 
public immediately, but, I think that when they are, they should be 
elaborated upon so that everyone will have the same story. In 
that way, there will be no need for people to use their imaginations 
and fill in where a few uncertain details have been omitted. For 
instance, the advance or retreat of the troops should be clearly 
stated, so that neither the victories nor the defeats will be 
exaggerated by the public. 

Next in importance to many 13 the Sports Page. This should 
cover Just what the name states, not only the major sport of the 
season but also the numerous minor sports and these events clso 
should be explained in detail. For example, if it is a football 
game the narration of the highlights should be made clear and 
interesting. They should be told in the order of their ocourcnee 
so that one can almost picture the action as vividly as it must 
have been portrayed on the field. The bad, as well ae the good 
plays should be stressed, for those who read this page must be 
"sports” in more than one sense of the word. If these points are 
carried out, you feel,, after reading the article thoroughly, almost 
as if you had attended the match* 

Many other sub-divisions also should be Included in a ”great" 
newspaper. For the more intellectual, who are constantly delving 
into new material, to inorease their knowledge, there should be a 
question-and-answer column, containing a wide range of information, 
A page should be devoted to the stock-market reports for the 
shareholder to study. The lass who is so greatly interested in 
the latest fashions dotes on the ”Fashlon Page,” which should not 
only picture the wearing apparel, but should also advise color 
schemes, etc*, for the "style-wise” woman, both young and elderly. 
For people Interested in changing their positions or places of 
residence the ”Want-Ad# Page proves most convenient. Then there 
are thos© who always read the “Obituary Page”—perhaps it is for 
the want of gossip even in a dead sense. 

Last, but not least in the minds of the youngsters and even 
many of the older folk.*, is the "Comic Page." There are the plain 
funny comics, the mystery and detective strips, the cowboys and 
rangers, and those portraying superhuman strength* 'To satisfy 
everyone, even this page should be well diversified. 

The paper which contains the articles and details I have men¬ 
tioned, and perhaps a few I have overlooked, is my idea of a "great" 
newspaper. 

—Kathleen O’Loughlln 
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What’s on every morning, afternoon, and early evening? 920 CLUB, 
of course. Just as you are about to say, "Hey, Ma. what’s for 
dinner, I'm starved?” the radio peals forth with "Zoot Suit” and 
you're off in a jitterbug. A twist and a turn with arms around 
an imaginary partner and then you try that new step that you 
learned down at the ”Bee” the other night. You're supposed to be 
starved, but when your mother calls you, you say, "Sure, in a 
minute, I just want to hear Dinah Shore sing this one. Then Bob 
Perry chimes in with an ad for Krey Music Hall and you say, “Well, 
it's time to eat, now,” Swinging along with your fork to the 
rhythm of Vaughn Monroe's smooth band, you are warned that you are 
going to miss any minute now. 

Just as you are about to get up fbom the table you hear a 
familiar voice singing, "Time out for Dawson's,” and you scream at 
the top of your lungs that if you hear that advertisement again 
you'll write a letter to the station. But when you hear Vaughn's 
soothing voice give out with "Racing with the Moon” you forget how 
angry you were a few minutes ago. From the beginning of the song 
’til the end, your mother hears over and over again about Vaughn's, 
visit to the "Totem Pole” or the gala opening of "Sun Valley,” until 
she finally blocks her ears so she won't hear any more about dance 
bands. 

About two-thirty, a couple of the "kids” drop in and listen 
to your favorite orchestras—but of course you're doing your hone- 
work all the while. You try some of those smooth new turns you 
tried at the Prom and,.upon failure with one, you try another. But 
oh, gosh, why do they have to put in one of those ugly ads every 
time the music gets really hot. You keep tuned all the day so you 
won1t miss Jimmy Dorsey's fifteen minutes, and live in hopes that 
Bob Eberly and Helen O'Connell will sing that luscious "Tangerine,” 
By the time.Johnny and your girl friend's brother drop in to talk, 
you've heard Sumraerfield's ad five times. Oh, you don't know what 
ad that is? Well, it goes Tike this, "Why don't you drop in and 
look over our 'Honeymoon Lane,' which includes a completely furnished 
home, from the rugs on the floor to the pictures on the wall and 
at the amazing low price of only $179.00.u Oh. torture, as if ‘that 
isn't enough, a very familiar voice says sweetly, "Say it again- 
VIRGINIA DARE—-”—then everybody goes out in a swoon! 

Oh well, i't's all in an afternoon's work—listening to 920 on 
your radio dial"which is now 950 on your dial." 

—Gloria Washburn 
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Times have changed since "grandma's day1*; then people never 
thought of going out very much during the day, and it was a major 
crime if you were seen going out at night. Then you used to sit 
around with the family and talk about fascinating subjects—like 
sewing—or something just as exciting. How different that was 
from our present daily routine.1 If we stay in once a week we are 
considered "homebodies." It isn't that we don't like our homes— 
it's just that v;e aren't used to them. 

One afternoon I suddenly decided to stay at home. My aunt 
was so shocked she couldn't speak for a few minutes, but as soon 
as she recovered she felt my head, took my temperature, and asked 
me if I felt well. When she was convinced that I really was not 
sick she prepared to leave, because she said, "Opportunity knocks 
but once and this is opportunity." 

How, I was alone in the house and I decided I'd read that 
book by Richard Halliburton which I'd been planning to read since 
Christmas. Well. I got to the second page and by this time I had 
become interested; however, I could enjoy my peacefulness for 
only a very short time, for the doorbell was ringing. After a 
merry tiff with the baker as to whether my aunt ordered one or 
two loaves of bread, I tried to pick up where I left off. But I 
?/as too heated after that argument and needed something soothing. 
I picked up a book of my brother's which he claimed is a superoo. 
The first paragraph of this so-called "superoo" was very interest* 
ting, in the second it became weird and curdly, and so I decided 
two paragraphs of that were tv/o too many* Vttien I said I wanted 
something soothing, I meant just that, not something "creepy." 

Just about this time, I decided that I really was not in a 
reading mood. Then I somehow or other remembered my homev/ork. 
I sternly tried to shake this thought from my mind but it was 
impossible; reluctantly I started working* I studied for a while 
and feeling very virtuous, remembered that if I were going out 
that night. I must have a fresh collar for my dress. I turned 
on the radio while I Ironed, and the convening voice of Bing 
Crosby came out to reward me. After this little piece of work 
Y/as completed, I decided to clean out my desk drawer, the one that 
causes raised eyebrows everytime my aunt goes there for something. 
I spilled everything onto the rug, (including a bottle of brown 
ink; and squatting, tailor-fashion, prepared to start; but then 
I began to find things I thought had been lost. The shrill 
sound of the telephone bell interrupted. I was dismayed to find 
it was almost 3ix o'clock. The family would be home soon and 
discover me in this messj I carelessly threw everything back 
into the drawee and raced for the phone. It was my girl friend, 
prepared for a hice long cozy talk. I resigned myself to the 
inevitable and with a sigh for the potatoes we wouldn't have for 
supper, I waded into an endless discussion about last night's 
dance. 

. - . . \ —Olive McGrath 





Generally speaking, a woman’s life is divided into two periods: 
the period when she wears lipstick, and the period when she doesn't. 
The first period in her life is the most difficult; the second, the 
happiest. 

About the tender age of eight years a girl first starts to show 
a desire to wear lipstick. However, this desire is not great and 
can usually be satisfied by toddling into mother’s bedroom (when 
mother is out of course) and generously dabbing on her best ’’Eliza¬ 
beth Arden,” 

By the end of two years this period is usually over, but the 
little girl is now beginning to smother a terrific desire to wear 
lipstick in public. This mental anguish leads very often to ex¬ 
periments with purple eyeshadow and peroxide behind locked bathroom 
doors. Such experiments have very startling results, not only on 
the delicate temperaments of the ten-year olds, but also on their 
more delicate anatomies. 

With the passing of two more years, dancing school enters the 
life of the now very bewildered young girl. At the end of about 
three lessons the desire to look beautiful for the opposite sex 
begins to assert itself. This is the time when many a mother, 
nerves strained to the breaking point, enters into a Conspiracy with 
her daughter, with the mutual agreement, "Don't let Daddy know." It 
seems that Daddy* s attitude toward the wearing of lipstick is much 
stronger than Mother's. 

The next period in her life is by far the most joyful for the 
young girl. At last she can wear lipstick*. At first her happiness 
is so great that just being able to smear it on, generously is enough 
to satisfy her. But, as time passes, her main interest is to try 
to develop her own individual method of application. (Every woman 
does it differently you know.) 

Although there are many variations, three basic methods are 
the most popular and widely used. The first is merely starting the 
lipstick in the center of the lip, stroking outward on either side, 
and then applying to the lower lip by compression. This method is 
used by most high school girls because it saves time. 

The second method is the dot-and-dash variety. By this I mean 
that the lipstick is dotted along both lips and then compressed. 
(Note: If your aim is poor and you don't like pink teeth, don't try 
it.) 

The third method is the most mystifying. The lipstick is 
applied liberally, compressed, smoothed with the little finger, and 
then with equal care wiped off with Kleenex. 

This last method, however, goes to prove that the reason for 
the wearing of lipstick by nine out of every ten females is the 
inward pleasure it gives, and not the external beauty. 

. \ 

—Ann McKernan 
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I realize, of course, that many persons have bought round- 
trip tickets to somewhere or other, but I am sure that most of * 
them bought, those tickets willingly. The two tickets which I am 
going.to speak about were not purchased willingly. In fact, Ifm 
sure if their owners had realized what they were starting, they 
never would have begun their journey. 

One of these people was Napoleon Bonaparte—proud conqueror 
of France, heir of his underfed, starving people, and would-be 
master of the world, Napoleon had conquered almost all of Europe, 
but not being satisfied, decided to grind Soviet Russia under 
his foot as he had done other countries. 

And so, with thousands of his best soldiers heavily armed 
and confident of victory, he started off. What glorious triumphs 
his soldiers won; what wretched animals these Russians were! 
The Russians fought, but it was purely a defensive form of combat — 
nothing for Napoleon to worry about. The only disconcerting 
thing was that they ( the Russian peasants) burned or destroyed 
everything of any value, including food. But Napoleon would not 
let a little thing like that stop him. He marched on--on to 
Moscow—to what he thought would be his greatest triumph. He 
arrived at the outskirts of Moscow in early autumn, but unlike 
other conquered cities in other countries, there were no beaten 
and dejected people to proudly parade before; there was nothing- 
only a great emptiness. 

% 

The Czar had left Moscow and had gone to St, Petersburg, 
almost a thousand miles away, Napoleon realized then that he 
could not conquer the Russian people because of the immense terri¬ 
tory of their country and because of its natural elements* . 

Napoleon stayed until early winter, against the advioe of 
his chief generals. Then, finally convinced of the hopelessness 
of the situation, he turned to sunny Franoe again. But where 
there was emptiness before, there now were angry Russians who 
hampered Napoleon’s retreat until he arrived in France with only 
a remnant of his forces with him. 

Who is the other holder of the famous round-trip ticket? 
You must have already guessed—Adolph Hitlerl Only his journey 
is on a larger scale. He brought more soldiers, munitions, and 
guns, but he did not even reach Moscow. He, like Napoleon, 
thought the Russians barbarious—and animals, because he could 
not understand their ways—could not understand why they would 
sacrifice their homes and their crops, their long years of labor, 
just to defeat someone who wanted only to civilize them. 

Hitler is not back to Berlin,' yet—but he is fast getting 
there. And wheh he gets there, he, like Napoleon, will end 
his career in exile-still wondering how such ignorant peasants 
could ever have defeated him. Perhaps our infamous friend, 
Mr, Hitler, has not yet learned the axim, ”The best laid plans 
of mice and men often go astray,”, 

\ 
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When President Monroe declared his policy of no-outside inter¬ 
ference from the countries of the Eastern Hemisphere,'the situation 
was far different from that of the present day. Then, the United 
States stood alone in the Western Hemisphere, a bulwark of defense 
and protection for all the smaller countries in South America, 
Today, the United States doos not stand alone,* With hor are all 
the Pan-American countries—big and small. They have their "Monroe 
Doctrine" also. In a way they are protecting these. United States 
from possible invasion. But more than that, the small South 
American countries—small in population but large in value—have 
a wealth of raw materials in their natural resources which have 
not been even half exhausted. 

4 

In the last World War, the United States was called "The 
Arsenal of Democracy.” In this war, the country has been doing 
much the same kind of work on a greater scale. 'This "arsenal” 
could not exist without the raw rubber, nitrate, and other products 
of South America. 

The relation between the United States and the South American' 
countries can be illustrated by a simple example. Picture a large, 
well developed, intelligent man who is angry with another person 
for a serious injustice done to him. Because of this, he challenges 
that man to a fight. The man he challenges comes to the place 

of combat equipped with a baseball bat—taking an unfair advantage 
over his opponent. Standing over to the side, watching every¬ 
thing, is a boy. He is not big, nor very strong, but he does own 
a baseball bat. He lets the man without a bet take his and that 
man proceeds to fight on even terms with his opponent—end wins. 

The United States is the large man who did not have a bat— 
or the necessary materials for war. The South American democracies 
signify the small boy with the bat—the resources for an all-out 
conflict. The man who brought c bat depicts the totalitarian 
governments of the world. They were prepared for this war, for’ 
they planned it, but they did not count on the boy with the bat* 

In standing by the United States, the people of South America 
give courage and fortitude to our workers and soldiers. The 
people here feel that*now they are not fighting clone. They know 
that whatever happens, our back door will always be closed and 
defended* 

The Pcn-Anoriocn people love'their individual countries as 
we Americans love our native land, end they have reason for this 
love just cs we ;hcve for-ours. Our continents ere somewhat dif¬ 
ferent in climate, natural resources, and customs; but our purpose 
is the sene: to defect the forces opposing us end trying to des¬ 
troy our way of life. Let our continents unite so that we ncy be 
colled "The United States of these Americas," 

Nicholas Koffc 





Johnny has just reached his sixteenth birthday. "What about 
it?" you may ask. Well* as is natural with almost every normal 
American boy. he wants to get his driving, license. He.'s. been 
counting on it for some time but he's not so sure now, because 
Dad hasn't said anything about it lately. Finally our young 
aspirant puts the question before the "war department" and then 
awaits the reaction. 

The head of the family muses a while, and finally says that 
he isn't sure that he should let Johnny have a license, because 
new*cars can't be bought now without a priority rating and a 
lot of red tape, Johnny indignantly makes it known that he will 
never smash up a car. He knows how to drive. 

But then there is the tire shortage. Father argues that 
there aren't many more miles in the present tires and he doesn't 
want any youngster cruising around town, and picking up his 
f rlends just to have a good time. Here the would-be driver 
adopts other tactics by saying that he could do a lot of errands 
for the family. Half convinced, the man of the hour (for Johnny 
at least) sits silently for a while. Seeing the tide of battle 
turning, father is quickly informed that the car would be washed, 
polished, and cleaned, inside and out, every week, or. well, at 
le^st every t?;o weeks. Prospects brighten as the last remark 
registers. "Perhaps it wouldn't do much harm to le't him get his 
license," thinks father, "He wouldn't be able to have the car 
much except over the week-end. and then he'd be so busy doing 
his homework and cleaning up the car, that little time for driving 
would remain." 

Continued silence indicates a temporary advantage, so Johnny 
follows up. reminding Dad of the way he gets so tired when driving 
on a long trip. He himself could help out quite a bit in the 
case and Dad could sit back and take it easy, (There was a good 
points Why didn't I think of it before?) 

\ 

Just then, Mother, who has until now kept a discreet silence, 
helpfully suggests that perhaps she could go shopping more often 
if Johnny could take her, leaving Dad free to putter around the 
house or listen to his favorite radio program, (That should 
surely be the decisive argument.) 

Johnny nods gratefully to Mom, and glances at Dad for signs 
of further weakening. A long silence follows. He decides to rest 
his case and avait the verdict. 

You've guessed it. Johnny is driving around on a pink slip 
and will shortly become a full-fledged operator. To him, this 
is life. 

. \ 

—Allison P. Stevens 





My Aunt 3essic loves to help people* She is a generous and 
well-meaning person, 30 it is not her fault if her ventures don’t 
turn out as expected. 

It wasn!t her fault, when she prepared a wonderful 
Christmas basket with a turkey roasted to a turn, that a dog got 
the turkey before she got to the poor family for whom the basket 
was designated. 

She can’t be blamed, either, for the accidents that happened 
when she offered to take care of a neighbor’s babies while the 
neighbor went to Boston for the day. Poor Aunt 3essie had never 
had any experience in cases like this. The woman came home to 
find the babies crying, their blankets on the floor, and the 
milk on the stove boiling over, while Aunt Bessie read a book about 
"The Care and Feeding of Babies." 

3ut, not a bit discouraged by these and other misfortunes. 
Aunt Bessie decided to offer her services to the Red Cross* After: 
a few lessons in first-aid in which she tied herself up in bandages 
and couldn’t free herself, the instructor of the course thought 
that she would be more help if she took up something she could do 
easily. •"Knitting, for instance," was her suggestion. "Anybody 
can knit, even you,” she added, the last part in an undertone. 

Aunt. Bessie was relieved to drop the course. "I can’t stand 
the sight of blood, anyway," she said. 

”3ut, don’t think that will stop me from helping out in some 
other way. I do believe that I will start knitting. Any boy in 
the Army would appreciate a nice, warm, comfortable sweater. Yes, 
yes. I’ll start right away.”1 

She was right—any boy would appreciate a sweater, or at least 
a reasonable facsimile of one. But Aunt Bessie’s sWoater--well, 
you can guess how It turned out. 

First she bought the yarn. Then came the question of the size 
of the needles and the hunt for the right si2e* Now the needles, 
the yarn, and the directions were all ready, so she sat down with 
the ball at her feet, and the needles in her hand, but, ”0h dear, 
I’ve forgotten how to 'cast on," 

She put the needles- in her pocketbook and went down street to* 
the store where she had bought them. She walked up to the sales¬ 
lady and asked, "Pardon me, but would you please show me how to cast 
on stitches? Of course I knew, but with so many things on my mind, 
I?ve just forgotten. You understand, don’t you?” 

\ • 

The demonstration was completed and Aunt Bessie understood it, 
or thought she did until she got homo. Looping the stitches on in 
one way or another, "Nobody will notice this one row," she thought; 
then she started to knit. At least she could do that much--plain 
knitting. But naturally she ran into difficulties--purling, slippiig 
stitches, otc. After a few more visits to the department storo, 





Aunty truimphantly said, "Now I've got it dov.rn pat. This sweater 
will be done in no time,” 

Fritz, her dog, seemed to have an objection to that, for the 
next time Aunt Bessie had her knitting out, he worried the yarn 
and the knitted part to bits'. Poor Aunt Bessie', That wasn't her 
fault, either. 

After that, she gave up, went to the store, and bought a 
sweater. She decided, "Now I know any boy would appreciate a nice, 
warm, comfortable sweater—if the sweater is bought." 

—Helen Hovanesian 

* * * * * 

n 
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Saturday, liarch 21. It's funny that it never bothered me before; 
but now—I want to find a corner, curl up, and have no one bother 
me for the rest of my life. 

p' 

Have you ever felt that way? Of course you have.' Y/hen that 
certain time of the year rolls around, you get that lazy, sleepy 
feeling. They call it "Spring Fever." 

Here we are, in class again! I guess I’m not the only one 
here who has spring fever* There's Millie Jones over there gazing 
into space; she must be dreaming about her date tonight with 
Glamour-Boy Joe. Chick Rogers, over there, is thinking about 
his next period class. He's a whizz in Chemistry, and Hath., but 
he just can't master his Latin. There he is worrying. 

Then there’s Jackie Graves, Bob Tunney, and Jim Allen* 
They're the school's baseball heroes. I suppose they're thinking 
about practice this afternoon and their future on this Athletic 
Field. 

Everyone seems to be far away, gazing into space or out the 
window. Students seem to be in a world of their own. That's 
Spring Fever, you know—a world of your own! 

The teacher, Miss Y/illard, goes on talking, trying her best 
to pound something into our numb brains. \ie listen, but it either 
goes in one ear and out the other or goes in one ear, stays there, 
but has no effect whatever. 

Well, that's how it is, Hiss Vuillard. Blame it all on the 
spring. 6h—the bell for next period. Ho Hum! jiu^t I move? 

* * 

—Gladys Cahill 



. 



"Smoky" by Will James 

"Smoky" is the story of a wild pony, who had lived out on 
the vast plains most of his life. He had his first glimpse of a 
human.when he was one year old. He was brought beck to the 
"Rocking R" Ranch where he was branded, and it was there'that he 
met the.only human he ever trusted. This man's name was Clint 
and he immediately came to like "Smoky" for his beauty and in¬ 
telligence. 

Clint v/as a "bronc buster" and it took all his ingenuity and 
cleverness to tame Smoky down. However, he finally accomplished 
this and Smoky and Clint became as close as a horse and human 
could be. Smoky and Clint rode together five springs, herding 
steers for the "Rocking R". 

One winter when he was turned out to graze as best he could, 
a half-breed from across the border caught him and brought him 
south. The thief knew Smoky was valuable because of his ability 
to learn quickly, and he intended to sell Smoky for a large 
amount of money. He treated Smoky roughly, and finally when the 
pony could stand it no longer, he sprung at the man and pawed him 
to death. The breed had changed Smoky's brand and when Smoky was 
found on the range no one knew him. * 

V , 

Smoky began to hate all men and had the name of Cougar given 
him. He was shipped from rodeo to rodeo where no man could stay 
on his back. Finally his spirit broke and, as he no longer hated 
men, he was no longer valuable as a "bucking bronc," He was 
turned out to his old range and one day he came to a cabin in the 
hills. Something was familiar about the cabin, and suddenly the. 
door opened. It was Clint! They had not seen each other for 
eight years. Smoky and Clint were reunited and both were happy. 

—June Hatch 

"Dithers and Jitters" 
by 

Cornelia Otis Skinner 
Cornelia Skinner, in "Dithers and Jitters," has related 

many amusing events in her life.* In the first chapter, if you may 
call it a. chapter, she explains her reason for writing the book 
and gives a preview of what is to follow. 

There are many ingenious illustrations throughout the volume, 
drawn by the brilliant artist, Alajalov.* 

• * *. "v. t ^ 

Directly following the title chapter, is another named 
"Business Party,!• which tells briefly and humorously the story of 
an average New York woman whose husband is a wealthy business man. 
It shows how a wife feels when her husband breaks the news to her . 
that they must dine with the eminent "Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So" in 
order to "put over a big deal." From there it goes on to describe 
the night’s events.* \ . " * 





Following this are more familiar anecdotes, namely, 
"Yoga Attempted," which tell3 of Corneliat3 experiments with Yoga; 
"Pear le Sport," which criticises English women’s sport clothes; 
"It’s a Wise Parent,” which relates Cornelia’s amusing experiences 
with children’s parties; "Floral Piece," a story which, I’m sure, 
all.will recognize to be sad, but true; "Party on Olympus," ridi¬ 
culing the "commercials" heard on all radio programs; and many 
others equally entertaining. 

The way in which Cornelia Skinner rambles on, from one topic 
to another, all of which are familiar to the reader; the way in 
which she expresses herself in clear, simple, understandable 
language, will capture your interest in the beginning and hold it 
throughout the book. 

—Evelyn Bowles 

"MY FRIEND FLICKA" by Mary O’Hara 

"My Friend Flicka” is a story about a boy named Ken, who wanted 
a horse of his own. His father would not give him one because the 
boy seemed too shiftless and irresponsible to own and care for one. 
Finally, due to his mother’s persuasion, Ken’s father gave him a 
week in which he could choose a horse. Kennie had his heart set on 
a yearling filly, who was a sorrel with cream mane and tail, but 
his choice discouraged and angered his father. The colt was nc' 
good. She came from the worst line of horses he had. Ken would 
not change his mind, and wa3 again in disagreement with his father. 

The horse had to be caught and trained. Gus, the cowhand; Rob, 
the father; and Ken went out on the saddle-back range the following 
day to round up the band of horses with whom the filly was running. 

The first time they got her into the fenced-in corral, she 
made a graceful leap, but did not quite clear the barrier. There 
she hung, half over the fence until, with a triumphant neigh, she 
was over, and off to the hill again. 

The second time she was not so successful, and fell back, 
twisting and turning, all tangled up in the treacherous barb-wire 
that was on the top of the fence. 

The barb-wire wounds made Flicka’s legs swell up and Rob thought 
that she wasn’t going to live, Ken’s mother helped him fix 
poultices to put on the swellings. After this, it seemed as if 
Flicka wore going to get well again, but she didn’t. Even though 
she ate her oats, she began to waste away until she was nothing 
but skin and bones. Sickness had, at last, cowed the wild little 
filly. 

Rob told Gtas to shoot her some time when Ken wasn’t around. 
The boy learned of the proceedings, and, late that night, when 
everyone else was in bed, the lad dressed and ran down to the field, 
calling the horse as he went. 

. \ ' 





He found her down in the stream, her body completely sub¬ 
merged in the water, her head slowly sinking until only the 
muzzle was on the bank. The boy could not pull her out of the 
weter--he sat there, holding her head in his lap, and as the water 
flowed over the both of them, the fever gradually left the colt, 
but a violent chill entered Kenniefs little body. The next morn¬ 
ing Gus found them there. After pulling the horse out of the 
water, he picked up the stiff, half paralyzed boy. 

Ken almost died. Flicka was much better. When Kennie, too, 
was on the- mend, Rob wrapped him up in a blanket, and took him 
down to the corral where the filly waited for him. At last the 
two were together again, friends, and both well on the road to 
recovery* 

--June Listman 

"TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST" by Richard Henry Dana, Jr. 

"Two Years Before the Mast" is the story of a young college 
student in Boston who wishes to sail before the mast. He boards 
a boat bound for California by way of Cape Horn, and works as 
a greenhand until he "knows the ropes." The storms of the Cape, 
the calms at the Equator, the trading of skins,--all make the 
story a glorious adventure. . 

This book teaches the reader a great deal about the trading 
business on the coast of California 110 years ago. It can be 
highly recommended to any boy who is fond of a good sea adventure. 

jjc***** 

-Gardner A. Davis 

JUST A SLIP OF THE PEN! 

I wrote the sentence while I was riding to Philadelphia in a 
notebook. 

I had indigestion because I had overeaten the day before 
yesterday. 

As It was raining, I rushed off to fill the car with gasoline 
in a slicker. 

.rf' • 

\ 
He gave me a violent slap in the midst of my remarks. 

V 

Special offer: an excellent electrical refrigerator by a man 
moving to Milton with a porcelain lining. 

Last night Pete Smith’s efir skidded and injured him on that 
curve we’ve often spoken about. 

A terrific gale broke just before I reached home with great 
violence. 

The broad fields of our farm were seen turning the corner. 





Arthur J, Agoritsas 
48 Bridge St. 
Student Council—3,4 
Photography Club—2 
Athletic Association- 
Picture Committee--4 
Standing Committee-4 
Class Treasurer 
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'OHS 
Richard Beaudry 
131 Broad Street 

Elmer "Red” Bemis 
-1,2,3,4 22 Union St. 

Camera Club—1 
Football--4 
Athletic Association--!,2,3 

Christo J. Agoritsas 
48 Bridge St, 
Basketball--!,2,3 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 
Baseball—2,3 
George S, "Muss’* Agoritsa 
2 Cottage St. 
Ring Committee 
Agricultural Club—3,4 
Camera Club--4 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 

Robert F. Ahern 
32 7/est Main St. 
Baseball—3,4 
Football—4 

Edward T. "Eddie” Arcand 
56 Arnold St. 
Student Council—4 
Graduation Committee 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 
Music—1,2 

Robert Baker 
28 Beach St. 
Hockey—3 
Student Council—3*4 
Football—3,4 
Athletic Association—1,2 
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Robert F. Bassett 
64 Maple St, 
Track—1,2,3,4 

Constantine Cj. Bazakas 
153 Bolton St. 
Glee Club—1 
Slide Rule Club—3 
Dramatic Club—1 
Will Committee—*4\ 

Edmond J. "Eddie" Bissonnette 
41 Grant St. 

Gerard E. "Red" Bonneau 
80 Highland St. 
Reception Committee 
Athletic Association 

Robert J. "Erig” Brigham 
91 Florence St. 
Trar'lr—1 

Football—1, 2, 3, 4 
Hockey—3 

Clifton "Cliffy” Brodeur 
Elm St. 
Commercial Course 
Glee Club—1 
Music—1 
Graduation Committee 

George "Beezie" Burns 
64 Hildreth St. 
Football—4 
Baseball—3 
Hockey—3 
Co-editor of Newspaper—4 
Student Council—4 
Chairman of Ring Committee—3,4 
Dramatic Club—1 
Slide Rule Club—3 
Tumbling Team—2 
Band--2 

Robert W. Callahan 
131 Chestnut St. 
Photo Club—3 
Athletic Association--1, 2, 3, 4 

Vincent "Vitalis” Bufalieri 
37 Tremont St. 
Graduation Committee 
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Stavros ”Chava” Caragian 
18 Union St* 
Football—1 
Manager—2_ 
General Course 
Music 
Athletic Association 

James ” Jimmy” DeSimone 
487 Lincoln St. 
Athletic Association 
Will Committee 
Basketball--1 

Alfred ”A1” Dumas 
43 Mechanic St. 

John "Bill” Fanning 
94 Lincoln St. 
Football—3 
Basketball Manager—3 
Dramatic Club 

Walter Carey 
Washington St. 
Vocational School 
Athletic Association--!, 2, 3, 4 

Melzar Cole 
73 Howland St. 
Athletic Association—1, 2, 3, 4 
Student Council--3, 4 
Photography Club—4 
Football—2, 3 
Baseball--2 
Newspaper--4 

Edmond R. Connors 
85 Spring St. 
Music--l 

Richard W. Cooney 
65 Devens St. 
Band—3, 4 
Graduation Committee 
At 111 otic Association 
Track--2 

Anthony ”Chichi” Damico 
2 Cook Lane 
Band—1, 2, 3, 4 
Orchestra—1, 2 
Reception Committee—4 

Peter Delaney 
31 Lincoln St. 
Hockey—3 
Student Council—2, 3,'4 
Camera Club—President,4 
Slide Rule Club—3 
Newspaper—2, 3 
Class Prophecy 

Peter DTAurora 
93 Howe St* \ 
Baseball--!, 2, 3 
Basketball—1, 2 
Football--! 

Joseph ”Fitzy” Fitzpatrick 
26 Monument Ave. 
Basketball—1, 2 

William ”Bill” Gagas 
59 Harvard St. 
Football—2, 3, 4 
Basketball--1, 2, 3, 4,-Capt.-4 
Chairman Motto Committee ' 
National Honor Society—3, 4 
Slide Rule Club—3 
Won Franklin Medal for Excellence 
in History 
Athletic Association 
Laboratory Assistant 
Glee Club--1 
Dramatic Club—1 
Year Book Committee 

Robert ”Bobby” Gainley 
85 Florence St. 
Glee Club—1, 2 
Athletic Association—1, 2, 3, 4 
Music—1, 2 ■ 
Newspaper—3, 4 
Student Council—4 
Ring Committee—4 
Will Committee—4 
Photography Club--4 

Francis R, Geraway 
167 West Main St. 
Athletic Association—1, 2, 3, 4 
Football—1, 2, 3, 4 
Baseball—1, 2, 3, 4 
Basketball—1, 2 
Hockey—3 
Standing Committee—3, 4 
First Senior Dance Chairman 





Wain© Girard, Jr* 
II Gates Avenue 
Athletic Association 
Ring Committee 

John R. Greim 
36 Bond Street' 
Football--l, 2, 3, 4 
Hockey--3 * 
Golf—2, 3, 4 
Track—4 
Student Council—3, 4 
Band--2 
Camera Club--4 
Sliderule Club—3 
Ring Committee 
Year-book Committee 

Louis A* ”Sharkey” Guglielmo 
19 Central Street 
Football—1 

Harold H. "Harry” Hogan 
264 Main Street 
Banner Committee 
Athletic Association 

* 

James M. Hurley, Jr* 
131 Pleasant Street 
Football—1, 2, 3, 4 
Golf—4 
Senior Hop Committee-Chairman 
Prophecy Committee 
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John L. "Hook, Jr*" Insani 
48 Valley Street 
Basketball—1 
Athletic Association* 
Agricultural Club—1, 3 
Will Committee 
Baseball Manager—1 

William A* Jacques 
Northboro Road 
Athletic Association—2, 3, 4 
Color Committee 
Prophecy Committee 

John Kasaras 
1 Irving Street 
Football—3, 4 \ 
Golf-^3, 4 
Baseball—2 

Francis M. Kavanagh 
31 Essex Street 
Dramatic Club—1 
Senior Hop Committee—4 
Hockey—3 
Football—2; 3; 4' 
4-H Club—1,.2, 3, 4 
Track—2 
Year Book Committee 
Gym Tumbling Team—2 

John R. "Lac” Lacouturc 
35 Gibbon Street 
Prom Committee—4 

John ” Gus11 Langdon 
Football Team, 3' 
Shop—1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
U. S. Navy—3 . 

Richard L. LoMarbre 
32 Pleasant Street 
Golf—2, 3, 4 
Prom Committee—4 
Slide Rule Club—3 
Newspaper—2, 3, 4 

Gregory G, ."Chuck” Logan 
103 Chandler Stroet 
Band--2, 3 
Prom Committee 

James T. Lynch 
12 Bridge Street 
Athletic Association—1, 2, 3 
Football—4 
Picture Committee—3 
Baseball—1 
Track—3 

* •* *■ 

Myron D* Lynch, Jr* 
144 Chestnut Street 
Athlotic Association—1, 2„ 3, 4 
History Committee --4 
Newspaper—3 

John Macricosta 
59 Harvard Street 
Football—3, 4 
Freshman Sophomore Football—1,2 

James M* McLellan 
58 East Main Street 
Baseball--1 
Basketball—1 





Richard L. McGovern 
Turnpike Road, Fayville 
Football--l, 2 
Golf—3, 4_ 
Hockey—3 
Junior Graduation Committee 

Robert B. Miles, Jr. 
7 Concord Road 
Athletic Association—1, 2, 3, 4 
Reception Committee—4 

Paul J. "Brush” Minchan 
48 John Street' 
Football—2, 3, 4 
Basketball—3, 4 
Golf—2, 3 

Robert J. Mulvey 
87 Warren Avenue •' 
Football*-l; 2, 3, 4 
Track—1, 2, 3 
Basketball—3 
Athletic Association—1, 2, 3, 4 
Dance Committee--4 
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John 0*Brien 
37 West Street' 
Baseball—2, 3, 4 
Basketball—3, 4 

Wallace "Wally” Olwood 
Hillside School 
Football—3; 4 
Baseball—3, 4 

Curtis J. "Curly” Ordung 
201 Lincoln St* 
Will ..Committne^ 

John F. "Pa” Pakus 
3 Spruce St* 
Football—2, 3, 4 
Will Committeo 

Denny "Dan" Pantelopoulos* 
71 Neil St. 
Camera Club^-4' 
Music—1, 2, 3, 4 ' ' ' 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 

Donald F. "Squeak"Perry 
61 Berlin Road 
Camera Club--3 
Four H Club--3 
Football—4 

Joseph F*"Dagwood" Poirier 
177 West Main St. 
Basketball—1 
High School'Band 
Football—2, 3, 4 
Track—4 
Class Day Committeer Chairman 

Laurance K."Pockett” Poole 
370 Lincoln St. 
Athletic Association 
Glee Club 

John C. Putnam 
60 Devons St. 
Student Council—3 
Prom Committee 
Gym Tumbling Team--2 

William T. Quinlan 
133 Lincoln Street 
Glee Club—1 . 

William J. "Bill” Robert 
95 Maplewood. Avenue 
Athletic Association 
Reception Committee 

Floyd P. ”Russ" Russell 
99 Highland'Street 
Football—3^ 4 
Baseball—3, 4 
Dance Committee—4 

Nicholas S. Moffa 
81 Francis Street 
Senior Class President 
Athletic Association President—4 
National Honor Society President—4 
Italian Club President—3 
Football—1; 2; 3; 4 
Baseball—1, 2, 3, 4 
Basketball—1, 2, 3, 4 
Newspaper Co-editor—4 
Athletic Council—4 
Laboratory Assistant—4 
Glee Club—1 
Dramatic Club—1 
Year Book Committee—4 





Anthony B. "Tony" Sandini 
14 Brook Street 
Dramatic Club—2 
Italian Club—-3 
Assistant Football Manager—2 
Athletic Association—2, 4 
Year Book—4 

Alfred F, Savoy 
80 Hudson Street ' ' ' 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 
Motto Committee 
Newspaper—4 

Walter St* Michel’. 
73 Washington St* 
Athletic Association—1,2#3,4 
Football—1, 2 

William P* "Bill" Tobin 
58 Rice Street 
Track—1, 2f 3 
Student Council—1, 4 
Football—1,2 
Basketball—3 
Athletic Association—3 
Motto Committee—4 

Robert G. Scott 
236 Broad Street 
Athletic Association—3, 4 
History Committee ' 
Dance Committee—3, 4 
Slide Rule Club—3 

Donald A. Slocomb 
22 DaiVis Street 
Band--3, 4 
Senior Hop Committee 
Glee Club—2, 3 
Prophecy—4 
Will Committee—4 

Walter Souza 
25 Maplewood Avenue 

John Sperandio 
90 Brimsmead'Street 
Golf Team—1, 2, 3, 4 
Senior Standing CommlttaB'—3 
Student Council**—<3* 4 
Nercananay—-3 * 

Robert S* Tripp 
27 Brook Stroet 
Football—2 

Irving M. Weitzler 
29 Elm Street 
Student Council—2, 3, 4 
Banner Committoe-4 
Athletic Association—4 
Rational Honor Society—3 
Slide Rule Club—3 
History Committee—4 
Newspaper—3 
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Ervin P* "Nippy" Weston 
9 Forest Stroet 
Agricultural Club—2# 3 
Track—2 
Basketball—1 

Roland J, "Sabu" Zanca 
84 Winter Street 
Student Council--4 
Athletic Association—3, 4 
Football-*4 
Hockey—3, 4 
Track—2,'3* 4 
Tennis-—3, 4 

Aphrodite "Tex” Adamopoulos 
111 Howe St.' 
Newspaper—3 * 4 
Motto Committee 
Italian Club—3 
Year Book—4 

Rita L. Bastion 
588 -Lincoln St* 
Basketball—1 
Class day committoe 
Music—1 

Phyllis "Phyln Banks 
11A Gates Ave. 
Dance Committee ’ ' 
Athletic Association—2,3,4 

Irono Ann Bcaulac 
142 Wost Main St. 
Class Day committoe 
Athletic Association—3,4 





Christine "Chris" Bekas 
31 John St. 
Graduation Committee 
Basketball—1,2 
Newspaper 
Athletic Association 

Julie M. "Small Fry" Borella 
87 Neil St. 
Commercial Course 
Glee Club—3 
Athletic Association—3 
Ring Committee 
Newspaper 

Nancy T. Bowman 
209 Church St. 
Glee Club—1 ' ' 
Student Council—2,3,4 
Cheerleader—4 
Newspaper—2 
Year Book Committee—4 ' 
Athletic Association—3,4 
Co-editor of newspaper—4 

Mildred "Millie" Brennan 
36 Trenont St; ' * 
Basketball—1,2,3,4—Captain—4 
Secretary of Athletic Association 
Cheerleader—3,4—Head cheerleader- 
Co-editor of newspaper 
Picture Committee 
Student Council —3 

Phyllis Braica' 
85 Mechanic St* 
Glee Club—1 

Jeanette Brodeur 
159 Church St* 
Glee Club—1 
Basketball—1 
Cheerleaders’ Club—1 * ' * 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 

Glcdys "Jinx" Cahill 
South St, 
Basketbcll-fc-1,2 
Timekeeper, Manager of Basket¬ 
ball 

Cheerleader 
Athletic Association 

Jeanette Carbone 
101 Maplewood Ave, 
Picture Committee 
Newspaper 
Athletic Association 

Dorothy Callahan 
90A Newton St, 
Will Committee 

Edith "Butch" Can^va 
13 Middle St* * • ' 
Dance Committees-^1,2,3,4 
Basketball—1,2,3,4 
Student Council—4 ' ' ' 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 
Field Hockey—1,2,3 
Softball—1,2 
Commericcl Course 
Red Cross—1,2 

Marion Carter 
113 Highland St. 
Camera Club-^4' 
Glee Club—2,3,4 
Graduation Committee—3* ' 
Athletic Association—3,4, 
Basketball—1 
Newspaper—3 

Claire Chaput * 
34 Williams St. 
Class Day Committee 

Barbara "Barb" Chisholm 
4 3 Munroe Ave* 

Glee Club—3 
Camera Club 
Standing Committee—2 

Shirley Christensen 
134 Hildreth St. 
Basketball—1 • ' * 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 
Color Committee—Chairman 
Glee Club 
Prophecy Committee 

Mabel "Tee-dee" Colburn 
129 Beach St, . 

Helen "Buzzie" Costello 
15 Mill St, 
Will Committee 

Jean Cotting 
27 Cotting Ave, 
Student Council—4 
Cheerleaders’ Club—President-4 
Class Day Committee 
Newspaper—4 
Basketball—1 
Athletic Association 
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Jacqueline Cuff 
116 Church Street 
Glee Club 
Cheerleaders1 Club 
Prom Committee—Chairmen 
Athletic Association 
Prophecy Committee 

Mary K. "Dee" Demetre 
43 Neil Street 
Basketball-1 
Banner Committec-4 
Music-1-4 

Ph Home no DiMuzio 
41 Francis Street 

Jennie DiRico 
155 South Street 
Prom Committee 
Athletic Association 
Basketball-1 

Betty Doane 
Bigelow Street 
Class Day Committee 
Newspaper 
Athletic Association 
Dramatic Club-2 
Glee Club-1 

Virginia Dupont 
9 Farm Road 
Slide-rule Club-3 
Glee Club-4 
Personal Accomplishment _ 

Comnitteo-4 
Athletic ^ssociation-3-4 
Graduation Committee^ 

Rita Dupuis 
22 Paris Street 
General Course 
Cap and Gown Committee 
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Edna Durand 
5 Chestnut Street 
Senior Prom Committee 
Newspaper 

Phyllis Dutton 
36 Cotting Avenue 
Benner Committee1 
Athletic Association-1-2 

Yolanda Ferruccio 
15 Crescent Street 
Commercial Course 
Band-2-3 
Glee Club-2-3 
Athletic Association 
Senior Prom Committee 
Newspaper 

Phyllis "Phyl" Fortin 
58 Washington Street 
Student Council-3,4 
Commercial Course 

Enes "Kitty" Francolini 
95 Russell Street 
Basketball-2,3 
Newspaper 
Athletic Association 

Phyllis "Phil" Gallagher 
17 Hudson Street 
Athletic Association 
Glee Club-1 
Student Council-3,4-*Tre*.MHK>r 
Class Prophecy"Committee 

Marion Gallant 
84 Hudson Street * 
Student Council-3,4 
Newspaper-4 
Commercial Course 

Marguerite "Peggie" Gately 
17 Devens St. 
prophecy Committee 

Angelina "AAgie" Gennari 
143 Howe St. 
National Honor Society 
Graduation Committee 
Italian Club 
Athletic Association 

Edith Goldberg' 
12 McIntyre Ct, * 
Office Worker—3,4 
Athletic Association—3,4 

Ruth E. "Shoftie" Graham 
15 Hcyden St. 
Decoration Committee 
Graduation Committee 

. \ 





Elsie V. Grosso 
184 Mechanic Street 
Commercial Course 
Italian Club-3 
Athletic Association 
Graduation Committee 

Edith N. Harris 
9 Ash Street 
Senior Motto Committee 
Reception Committee 
Newspaper 

Marjorie Merle "Margie11 Hutchinson 
53 South Street 
Glee Club-3 

Claire Jacques 
177 Elm Street 
Senior Hop Committee 

Barbara V. Jusseaume 
14 Fay Court 
Athletic Association 
Valentine Hop Committee 

Mabel G. 11 ToQts11 Knorr 
50 Fairmount Street 
Student Council-3,4 
Picture Committee 
Athletic Association 
Glee Club-3 
Class Room Collector 

Eunice E. "Euny" Kurbe 
9 Boston Road 
Newspaper-4 
School Play-4 
Band-1 

Doris M. 11 Dottle" LaBrache 
21 Ames Place 
Glee Club 
Athletic Association 

V. ' ,n|v\ , 

Thelma C. Lacouture 
Chestnut.. Street 
Accountants^" Club—4 
Valentine Hop Committee-4 
Barbara H. LaForme _ 
105 Warren Avenue 
Student Council-4 
Glee Club-2 
Ring Committee 
Athletic Assoclation-l,2,3,4 
Prophecy and Will Committee-4 
Newspaper-2,3,4 . \ 

Evelyn Leandres 
43 Maplewood Avenue 

Genevieve S. Mackie 
194-A Mechanic Street 
Newspaper 
Gift Committee 

Lorraine B. Martel 
14 Ames Place 
Senior Dance Committee 
Athletic Association-1,2 

01ice M. McGrath 
141 Hildreth Street 
Athletic Association-1,2,3,4 
Will Committee 
Hop Committee 
Senior Standing Committee 
Glee Club-3 
Secretary Student Council-4 
Student Council-2,3,4 
Class Vice-President 
Prophecy Committee 
Newspaper-2,3,4 

Audrey B. "Aud" McQuarrie 
7 Ash Street 
Graduation Committee-3 
Newspaper-3,4 
oasketball-1 
Athletic Association 

Dorothy M. Milech 
123 Mechanic Street 
Glee Club-1 
Prophecy Committee-4 
Student Council-1 
Reception Committee-4 
Athletic Assoclatlon-l-,2,3 
Will Committee-4 

Phllomena Moffa 
143A Lincoln St. 
Reception Committee 
Athletic Association 

Ann A. Moynihan 
402 Maple St. 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 
Newspaper 
Color Committee 
Glee Club—2,3 
Year Book—4 
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Elizabeth A. “Betty1* O'Brien 
68 Highland St. 
Glee Club—1 
National Honor Society—3,4 
Newspaper 

Kathleen E. b'Loughlin 
2 Silver St. 
Class Secretary 
Senior Standing Committee 
Slide Rule Club 
Prophecy Committee 
Will Committee- 
National Honor Society—3,4 
Newspaper—3,4 
Athletic Association—2,3,4 

Adrienne “Pappy" Pappas 
41 John St. 
Basketball—3 
Senior Prom Committee 
National Honor Society 
Newspaper 
Athletic Association 

Dorothy Mae Remick 
52 Huntington Ave. 
Glee Club 
Valentine Hop Committee 
Will Committee 
Athletic Association 

Angelina Sahagian 
12 Laviolette Ave. 
Newspaper 
Basketball—1 

Betty A. Sheridan 
42 Devens St. 
Basketball—1,2 
Ring Committee—3,4 
Athletic Association 
Newspaper—2,3,4 

Ruth J. Strategakis 
106 Brimsraead St. 
Athletic Association 
Basketball—2,3 
Cheerleaders' Club 
Glee Club—1 
Will Committee 

Barbara E. Straw 
407 Maple St. 
National Honor Society 
Photography Committee 
Newspaper—4 
Athletic Association 
Class History 

Dorothy Tanner 
176 Chestnut St. 
Basketball—2,3,4 
Cheerleaders' Club 
Athletic Association 
Gift Committee 

Frances A. “Franny" Tripp 
27 Brook St. 
Basketball—1,2 
Cheerleaders' Club-3 
Student Council—2 
Athletic Association—3 

Arllne B. "Jinx" Saunders 
95 Church St. 
Student Council—3,4 
Prophecy Committee 
Athletic Association 

Clara Bertha Seymour 
129 Chestnut St. 
Baske tball—1,2 
Student Council—2,4 
Cheerleaders' Club 
Glee Club 
Athletic Association " 

Gloria M. “Peggy" Temple 
Preston St. 
Class Day Committee—4 

Ruth E. Tucker 
58 Huntington Ave. 
Newspaper 
Orchestra-1 

Persephone Voutas 
75 Neil St. 
Athletic Association 
Student Council 

Mary T. Sheldon 
304 Mechanic St. 
Ring Committee 
Newspaper 
Student Council—1 
School Play—4 
Athletic Association—3,4 

Gloria R. Washburn 
28 River St. 
Athletic Association—1,2,3,4 
Glee Club—1,2,3; School Play—4 
National Honor Society—3,4 
Newspaper; Dramatic Club—2 
motto Committee—4; Student Counc. 

Helen Wilder, 164 Bolton St. 
Athletic Association, Vice Pres.-2 Circulation Manager, Newspaper-2 
Student Council Banner Committee Will Committee Glee Club 





Most likely to succeed 

Most serious 

Most unassuming 

Y/ittiest 

Best dressed 

Best looking 

Best natured 

Best smile 

Best athlete 

Most agreeable 

Most brilliant 
' 

Most popular 

Favorite study 
I 

Favorite sport 

Favorite diversion 

Kathleen O’Loughlin 
William Gagas 

Barbara Straw 
Constantine Bazakas 

Dorothy Hilech 
James Hurley 

Mildred Brennan 
George Burns 

Olive McGrath 
Joseph Poirier 

Ruth Strategakis 
Francis Geraway 

Julie Borella 
Floyd Russell 

Jeanette Brodeur 
George Burns 

Mildred Brennan 
Nicholas Moffa 

Jacqueline Cuff 
John O’Brien 

* 

Barbara Straw 
Irving Weitzler 

Mildrod Brennan 
Marion Carter 

Nicholas Moffa 

English 

Football 

Dancing 

ear 

\ . \ 
r 
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The scornful glances and the lightness with which upper class- 
men held us aided in our depression when we entered High School. 

were put away in the darkest corners and when we dared to venture 
out were usually dunked into one of the many v/ater fountains of the 
school. As for thoughts of the opposite sex, we had none. We were 
still children. 

We might have been meek and mild, but we did have one consola¬ 
tion of which we were very proud. We were proclaimed by the many 
Freshman teachers as the brightest class in 15 years. Toward the 
end of the school year, we had actually regained some of the com¬ 
posure with which we had left the eighth grade. By this time, we 
were able to remember the names of the different teachers. At last 
we were to be Upper Classmen*. 

After waiting one long year we finally became sophomores. My, 
this was a thrill to us. For now that we became sophomores we had 
to begin to take on responsibilities. Our first great thrill was 
our first class meeting. We felt very proud of this because we 
elected our class officers. Under the supervision of Miss McManus*, 
and Miss Dalton, our class advisors, we elected Stephen Zisson, 
president; Olive McGrath, vice president; Arthur Agoritsas, treas¬ 
urer; and Kathleen O'Laughlin, secretary. Immediately after the 
election, signs went up on every class room blackboard? saying 
"Sophomores Pay Your Dues." Indeed, the sophomores paid their dues 
and by the end of June- our treasury was beginning to increase. 

After two long years of struggle and experience we finally 
attained the title "Juniors." We had class meetings, but, due to 
our financial standing, were unable to have a prom or hop. We 
elected as officers of-the class--Nicholas Moffa, president; Olive 
McGrath, vice president; Kay O'Laughlin, secretary; and Arthur 
Agoritsas, treasurer. After being persuaded to.pay our dues we 
were finally ready for our summer vacation, to be Seniors when we 
returned. 

At last the members of the Class of 1942 became Seniors. We 
started our social functions this year on November 7 with a Senior 
Hop, and on February 14 a Valentine Hop, both of which were success¬ 
ful. On April 10 a spectacular Senior Prom was held at the 
Marlboro Country Club. Our class colors were chosen as royal blue 
and vrtiite: and our class motto is "Always Prepared." Our class 
banner, which is made up of the class colors and motto, has been 
purchased. 

Now the hustle and bustle of graduation has begun. Pictures, 
class rings, and pins—all serve to identify us as the illustrious 
Class of 1942 in Marlboro High School. Plans are underway for our 
class day, graduation program, and reception; and let's hope they 
will all be a grand success. 





In a short while we—the largest class ever to have been 
graduated from Marlboro High School—will be saying goodbye to our 
school, and joining the thousands of high school graduates who 
will be attending schools of advanced education, or seeking 
employment in this uncertain world. Now more tnan ever before, 
high school graduates have a great responsibility to meet, and 
surely we must be "Always Prepared" for what lies ahead. 

—Angelina Geriari 
--Doris LaBrache 
—Barbara Straw 

***** 

We*re leaving you, dear Marlborough High, 
And we do so with regret; 

You’ve helped us always thro’ the years. 
Rest assured we’ll not forget.'' 

We leave our teachers ever kind. 
And rightly we’ve declared 

» That even tho* we now must go, 
We’ll remain, "Always Prepared." 

We’ve trekked the long hard way of life, 
And today we take our stand. 

Since school is o’er for all of us. 
We’ll now lend a helping hand. 

Tho’ tasks ahead are hard and rough, 
We’ll strive to.gain success; 

Let’3 face the future full of hope 
That God our work will bless. 

--Julie Borella 

4MKHH* 

On June 1, 1942, the following girls were awarded Junior First 
Aid certificates by the American Red Cross; 

Aphrodite Adamopoulos 
Beatrice Barlow 
Eleanor Barrett 
Helen Bozokas 
Marie Calnan 
Edith Canova 
Shirley Dudley 
Anita Dufault 

Barbara French 
Rita Grenier 
June Hatch 
Edna Hurley 
Frances LaBrache 
Cecile Lee 
Margaret MacKochnie 
Shirley Manning 
Maureen Martin 

Phyllis Miles 
Lillian Pearl 
Marie Riani 
Rita Riociuti 
Margaret Roberts 
Dorothy Tanner 
Virginia Walcott 
Alice Whitney 









APHRODITE AD^MQPOULOUS 

ARTHUR AGORITSAS- 

CHRISTO 11 CHRIS’1 ACORITSAS 

"MUSCLES” AGORITSA 

"RED" AHERN 

If EDDIE ARCAND 

BOB BAKER 

PHYLLIS BANKS 

BOB BASSETT 

RITA BASTIEN 

CONSTANTINE BAZaKAS 

RICHARD BEAUDRY 

IRENE BEAULAC 

CHRISTINE BEKAS 

ELMER BEMIS 

EDMOND BI830NNETTE 

01HARD BONNEAU 
4 

JULIE BOHELLA 

NANCY BOWMAN 

PHYLLIS BRAICA 

MILLIE BRENNAN 

"BOB" BRIGHAM 

CLIFTON BROUEUR 

Student of English literature. 

Treasurer of the State Department. 

Manager of Amico filling station. 

Philco Radio’s greatest competitor. 

Successful Pool Room Proprietor- 
Druggist, part time. 

Crows another foot—he’ll need another 
shoe* 

Center for the New York Rangers. 

Dealer in bicycles. 

Manager of M & P Theater Corporation. 

A great thinker. 

Sailing the seven seas. 

Air aoe. 

Married to Mr, Crant’s son. 

Secretary to the secretary of the 
Under-secretary of State. 

Collector of royal-ties on Elmer's 
Tune. 

Handwriting expert. 
» 

Crown big enough to spank his brother. 

Poet-laureate of America, 

A Florence Nightingale with blond hair 

First doorkeeper of the Senate, 

Pro-basketball player. 

Lecturer on safe driving. 

Manager of the Winter Garden Roller 
Skating Club 





JEANETTE BRODEUR 

VINCENT BUFALIER1 

beeze : burns 

DOT CALLAHAN 

ROEERT CALLAHAN 

GLADYS CAHILL 

EDIIH CANOVA 

STAVROS CARAGIAN 

JEANETTE CARBONE 

WALTER CAREY 

MARION CARTER 

CLAIRE CHAPUT 

BARBARA CHISHOLM 

SHIRLEY CHRISTENSEN 

MABEL COLBURN 

MELZAR COLE 

EDMOND CONNORS 

RICHARD COONEY 

HELEN COSTELLO 

JEAN COTTING 

JACQUELINE CUFF 

ANTHONY DAMICO 

PETER D'AURORA 
' 

PETER DELANEY 

MARY DEMETRE 

PHILOMENA DIMUZIO 

JAMES DESIMONE 

JENNIE DIRICO 

BETTY DOANE 

Supporting Bob Hope’s program. 

Replacing Rudolph Valentino# 

Jimmy Doolittle’s co-pilot* 

Model for Fitch Shampoo ads. 

Follower in Walt Disney's footsteps# 

Perc Westmore's partner# 

A physical education instructor. 

A race track driver. 

An efficient office manager. 

Editor of a N, Y. newspaper* 

A perfect housewife# 
r 

An excellent business woman. 

Proof-reader on the "New York Times.0 

Model for "Harper*s Bazaar." 

Wife of a corporal# 

A model husband. 

Dropping bombs over Tokyo# 

A flier marine. 

Abbott’s wife* 

Superintendent of Marlboro Hospital, 
* 

Dietician at Marlboro Hospital. 
* 

Benny Goodman’s first clarinetist. 

Returning to Rio de Jan 

Veterinary on Hood’s Farm. 

Selling cosmetics for Lady Esthor# 

Replacing Elsa Maxwell 

Glen Miller’s manager* 
; * 

Model for Ipana ads# 

Successful private secretary. 
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AL DUMAS 

VIRGINIA DUPONT 

RITA DUPUIS 

EDNA DURAND 

PHYLLIS DUTTON 

JOHN FANNING 

YOLANDA FERRUCCIO 
> 

JOE FITZPATRICK 

PHYLLIS FORTIN 

ENES FRANCOLINI 

WILLIAM GAGAS 

ROBERT GAINLEY 

PHYLLIS GALLAGHER 

MARION GALLANT 

PEGGY GATELY 

ANGELINA GENNARI 

FRANNY GERAWAY 

Y/AINE GIRARD 

RUTH GRAHAM r 

JOHN GREIM 

EDITH GOLDBERG 

ELSIE GROSSO 

LOUIS GUGLIELMO 

EDITH HARRIS 
-' t is 

HAROLD HOGAN 
\ 

JIM HURLEY 

MARJORIE HUTCHINSON 
I . i 

JOHN INSANI 

CLAIRE JACQUES 

Owner of the Modern Theater. 

Jitterbug on Broadway. 

Telephone operator. 

Dancing partner of Eddy Coeta. 

First woman truant officer. 

Owner of a grocery store. 

A school marm. 

Future Good Humor hair. 

A success In any venture. 

Moved to Milford. 

Another Lei Hinc 

Professional 8-day bike rider 

An army bride. 

Sailing with the Merchant Marines# 

A debutanto. 

The Tangerine of Macoy^ Mozzanine# 

Lineman of his father1s crew. - 

A hazard to all traffic cops. 

Designer for "Mademoiselle.” 

Model for sun-tan ads. 

Secretary in the sub-post office# 

An old maid-Oh Yeahl 

"No" man in Congress# 

Silent partner of McQuarric & Harris# 

Growing—maybei 

A butchor (and howl) 

Nice to the Baker Boy# 

Starting Athletic Goods Store down on 
Valley Street, 

Daughter-in-law of a florist# 
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WILLIAM JACQUES Mochanical engineer. 

BARBARA JUSSEAUME 
, '*« 1 * i •' Ti "■C :£■». 'F », j^Y'w'n ,ri 

Hair stylist. 

JOHN KASAHAS Pro golf player. 

FRANCIS KAVANAGH Gar Wood’s greatest competitor. 

MABEL KNORH Indispensable secretary to some business' 

EUNICE iCURBS 
man. 

Wowing them as a master bookkeeper. 

DORIS LABRACHE Proprietor of a beauty box. 

JOHN LACOUTURE Official of the Marlboro Airport. 

THELMA IACOUTURE Prominent in the business world. 

BARBARA LA FORME Ambulance driver for Uncle Sam* 

JOHN LANGDON An Admiral. 

EVELYN LEaNDRES The first bride of the coming year. 

RICKARD LEMARBRE A very capable doctor. 

GREGORY LOGAN Drummer for Glen Miller. 
■&- ... . ' -v.-~ 

JAMES LYNCH President of the U. S. A. (Under 
Seventy Association) 

MYRON LYNCH Manager of an A & P Store. 

GENEVIEVE MACfctE A secretary for a large New York firm. 

JOHN MACRICOSTA A successful agriculturalist. 

LORRAINE MARTEL Salesgirl in a prominent 3tore. 
; ' ' A f 

RICHARD MCGOVERN A golf pro. 

OLIVE MCGRATH Receiving red apples as a teacher. 

JAMES MCLELLAN With the Army Air Corps. 

AUDREY MCQUARRIE 
i 

DOROTHY MILECH 
-<? ' r- ' 

R03ERT’-MILES 

Boss’s secretary. 

Head nurse of the Framingham Hospital. 

A torpedo-boat commander. 

PAUL MIN2HAN An instructor and track coach. 

NICHOLAS LIOFF4 Another Daniel Webstcr. 

PHILOMENA MOFFA Model for ”Mona Lisa.” 

ANN HOYNIHAN Keeping tho home fires burning. 





ROBERT MULVEY 

ELIZABETH O’BRIEN 

JOHN O’BRIEN 

KATHLEEN O’LOUGHLIN 

WALLACE OLV/OOD 

CURTIS ORDUNG 

JOHN PAKUS 

DENNY PANTELOPOULOS 

ADRIENNE PAPPAS 

DONALD PERRY 

JOSEPH POIRIER 

LAURANCE POOLE 

JOHN PUTNAM 

WILLIAM QUINLAN 

DOROTHY REMICK 

WILLIAM ROBERT' 

FLOYD RUSSELL 

ANGELINA SAHAGIAN 
, ■ .• 

ANTHONY SANDINI 

ARLINE SAUNDERS 

ALFRED SAVOY 
\ 

ROBERT SCOTT 

CLARA SEYMOUR 

MARY SHELDON 

BETTY SHERIDAN| 

DONALD SLOCUMB- 

JOHN SPERANDIO 

A great explorer of marks. 

Manager of Hillside Dairy, 

Successful business, with ”Esq.M after 
his name. 

Watching out for the welfare of the good- 
looking internes while in training. 

Sports coach at a well-known college. 

Manager of the Red Sox, 

Helping Uncle Sam on the sea. 

The American ambassador to Greece, 

Singer for Harry James, 

Machinist in a large defense plant. 

One of Uncle Sam’s flying cadets. 

Successful business man of America, 

Making bigger and better'ice cream cones. 
i 

. ■ 

Art instructor for M. H. S. 

First woman manager of Grant's Department 
Store. 

A leading man in silent pictures. 

All-American Football star. 

Proprietor of the ’’Hub Cleansing Co,” 

Head chef at the Ritz-Carlton. 

Lane Turner’s hair stylist. 

Leading a dive bomber squad. 

Foremost ffilibuster of U, S, Senate. 

A model for a well-known fashion shop, 
/ / 

An ideal housewife. 

A little secretary in a big concern. 

A great musician. 

Golf champion of 1950. 

t t J4.V- , 





WALTER SOUZA. 
/ . 

WALTER ST. MICHEL 

RUTH STRATEGAKIS. 

BARBARA STRAW 

DOROTHY TANNER 

GLORIA TEMPLE 

Following in the footsteps of his name 
sake • 

i • 
Managing Lapointe Machine Shop. 

Future ,fMiss America." 

Outstanding teacher of Latin. 

Teacher of Physical Education. 
i 

Governess of Presidents children. 

FRANCES TRIPP 

ROBERT TRIPP 

WILLIAM TOBIN 

RUTH TUCKER 

PERSEPHONE VOUTAS 

GLORIA WASHBURN 

IRVING WEITZLER 

ERVIN WESTON 

HELEN WILDER 

Another Florence Nightingale. 

Proprietor of a thriving gas station 
(after the war, of course) 

Manager of First National Stores# 

Star of concert stage# 

Secretary at M. H. S. 

Studying to become a Dr.’s secretary. 

Owner of tho Sav-U-Fruit Market. 
Vs. 5^ 

A great mechanic# ✓ v r - • v ” 1 

Patients* favorite nurse# 

ROLAND ZANCA Greatest dancer on Broadway# 

***** 

AT THE CROSSROADS 

\ 

You to the left and I to the right, 
For the ways of men must sever— 

And it well may be for a day'and a night. 
And it well may be forever. 

But whether we meet or whether we part 
(For our ways are past our knowing), 

A pledge from the heart to its’fellow heart 
On the wa^s we all are goingj 

Here’s luck! 
For we know not where we are going. 

Whether we win or whether we lose 
With the hands that life is dealing, 

It is not we nor the ways we choose 
But the fall of the'cards that’s sealing; 

There’s a fete in love and c fate in fight, 
And the best of us all go under— 

And whether we’re wrong or whether we’re right, 
We win, sometimes, to our wonder. 

Here’s luckj 
That we may not yet go underj 

• \ —By Richard Hovey 
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ARTHUR AGORITSAS leaves his lankiness to Francis Norton, 

CHRISTO AGORITSAS leaves his two missing teeth to Armand Allaire, 

GEORGE AGORITSA leaves his milk route to David Aldrich, 

ROBERT AHERN leaves his cue-stick to ’’Killer” Kane, 

EDWARD ARC AND leaves his seat in the front row at Howard Johnson’s 
to Arthur Jacques, 

ROBERT BAKER leaves his puck-chasing ability to Teddy Rolfe, 

PHYLLIS BANKS leaves her quiet manner to Evelyn Bowles, 

ROBERT BASSETT leaves his uniform to Sonny Aseltein, (?) 

RITA BASTIEN leaves her sprained ankles to Eleanor French, 

CONSTANTINE BAZAKAS leaves his black patch to Captain Kidd. 

RICHARD BEAUDRY leaves without warning. 

IRENE BEAULAC leaves her job at Grant’s to Roma Pelletier. 

CHRISTINE BEKAS leaves her shyness to Elaine Andrade, 

ELMER 3EMIS leaves his red hair to Barbara Smith, 

EDMOND BISSONNETTE leaves his absence marks to Cotsi Nicholas. 

GIRARD BONNEAU leaves his gigantic stature to Ernest Daly. 

JULIE BORELLA leaves her poetic talent to Jean Greim. 

NANCY BO?HAN leaves her sneezing ability to Billy Gilbert. 

PHYLLIS BRAICA leaves her seriousness to Rosalyn Brigham. 

MILDRED BRENNAN leaves her cheer-leadership to Rita Argalli, 

ROBERT BRIGHAM leaves his limousene to John D. Rockefeller* 

CLIFTON BRODEUR leaves his shyness ta Harold Barton. 

JEANETTE BRODEUR leaves her blond hair to Rachel Keyes. 

VINCENT BUFALIERI leaves his vitalis to Carl Ellery. 





GEORGE BURNS leaves Grade Allen. 

DOROTHY CALLAHAN leaves her curly hair to Maureen O’Sullivan, 

ROBERT CALLAHAN leaves his drawing ability to Sherman Ramsey, 

GLADYS CAHILL leaves her slink to Gale Sondergard. 

EDITH CANOVA leaves her name to Judy. 

STAVROS CARAGIAN leaver* his brother’s clothes to his brother, 

JEANETTE CARBONE leaves her ambition to Josephine Rondo. 

WALTER CAREY leaves his B-B gun to Peter DeCenzo. 

MARION CARTER leaves her style to Lana Turner. 

CLAIRE CHAPUT leaves her skating ability to Loretta Mastrojohn, 

BARBARA CHISHOLM leaves her sweet disposition to the sugar ration 
ing board, 

% 

4* 

SHIRLEY CHRISTENSEN leaves Marlboro for Hudson. 
/ * 

MABEL COLBURN leaves the office, forever. 

MELZAR COLE leaves his milk wagon to Robert Brodeur. 

EDMOND CONNORS leaves his airplane to Putt Curtis, 

RICHARD COONEY leaves his trumpet to Harry James. 

HELEN COSTELLO leaves her red coat to the Fire Department. 

JEAN COTTING leaves her soft voice to Rita Carter. 

JACQUELINE CUFF leaves her personality to Larcine Day. 
• • 

ANTHONY DAMICO leaves hi3 saxophone to' Jimmy Dorsey. 
• * « 

i 

PETER D’AURORA leaves for the grocery business. 

PETER DELANEY leaves his cigar to A1 Smith. 

MARY DEMETRE leaves her studiousness to Ann McKernan, 
* 

PKILOMENA DIMUZIO leaves her mystic powers to Eruce, the Magician 

JAMES DESIMONE leaves his dancing ability to Arthur Murray. 

JENNIE DIRICO leaves her earnestness to Irene Hamel, 
i ' 

BETTY DOANE leaves her typewriter to Remington Rand. 

ALFRED DUMAS leaves the Modern Theater to Charlie Tanner., 
■' .... v - * 

VIRGINIA DUPONT leaves Farm Road for the city. 
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RITA DUPUIS leaves her brown eyes to Jefin Durand. 

EDNA DURAND leaves her Jitter-bugging to Betty Hutton. 

PHYLLIS DUTTON leaves her chair In the movies to Regina Ferruccio. 

JOHN FANNING leaves his letter to the "General.11 

YOLANDA FERRUCCIO leaves her bangs to Yvonne Lemire. 

JOSEPH FITZPATRICK leaves his pots and pans to Peter DiCcnzb. 

PHYLLIS FORTIN leaves her boy friend to Lapoint’s. 

ENES FRANCOLINI leaves Marlboro for her hero in Milford. 

WILLIAM GAGAS leaves his enormous strength to Gargantua. 

ROBERT GAINLEY leaves his roller skates to Prof. Ted Sobol. 

PHYLLIS GALLAGHER leaves school for the army. 

MARION GALLANT leaves her letters to the pupils of Room 38. 

MARGUERITE GATELY leaves her dimples to Shirley Temple. 

ANGELINA GENNARI leaves her clothes to "Mademoiselle*" 

FRANCIS GERAWAY leases his girl friend—like heck! 

WAINE GIRARD leaves his left fender to "Wings" Coolidge of Hudson. 

RUTH GRAHAM leaves her artistic ability to Rosemary Kane. 

JOHN GREIM leaves his haircut to George Sanders. 

EDITH GOLDBERG leaves the "Chattanooga Choo-Choo" to Glenn Miller 

ELSIE GROSSO leaves her crushes to Bireley’s. 

LOUIS GUGLIELMQ leaves his quick answers to Stephln Fetchit. 

EDITH HARRIS leaves hor musclal talent to Grace Moore. 

HAROLD HOGAN leaves his dancing steps to Professor Ritter.' 

Why doesn*t JAMES HURLEJ leave Fillmore? 

MARJORIE HUTCHINSON leaves the farm for Paul Minohan. 

JOHN INSANI leaves—a free Wan2 

CLAIRE JACQUES (leaves for the News Shop. 

WILLIAM JACQUES leaves his mathematics to Dick Tebo. 

ILARBERA JUSSEAUME leaves her short hair to Ann McKeon* 





JOHN KASARAS leaves his deck of cards to Eli Culbertson. 

FRANCIS KAVANAGH leaves Joe Slattery in the dust, 

MABEL KNORR leaves "Hoe" Borella. 

EUNICE KURBS leaves her reserved attitude to John Gagas. 

DORIS LaBHACHE leaves her sweetness to the Paris Candy Shop. 

JOHN LACOUTURE leaves for Grafton for his airplane. 

THELMA LACOUTURE leaves all her dates for Charlie. 

BARBARA LaFCRME leaves her driving skill to Steph Stanipnas. 

JOHN LANGDON leaves M. H. S. for the y. S# Navy. 

EVELYN LEANDRES leaves Marlboro for Cordaville, 

RICHARD LeHARBE leaves his poem, "The Doctor,” to Tom Reilly. 

GREGORY LOGAN leaves his dancing ability to Eddie St. Mitchell. 

JAMES LYNCH leaves Room 32. 

MYRON LYNCH leaves his height to Alex Bauks. 

GENEVIEVE MACKIE leaves her likeableness to Jean Langelier. 

JOHN MACRICQSTA leaves his seriousness to 7/illiam Shepherd. 

LORRAINE MARTEL leaves her size to Amelia Morte. 

RICHARD McGOVERN leaves his bus tickets to the B <k W. 

OLIVE UcGRATH leaves her clothes to the Duchess of 7/indsor, 

JAMES McLELLAN leaves his love of airplanes to Roland Morin, 

AUDREY McQUARRIE leaves her ability to tell jokes to Jean Greim 

DOROTHY MILECH leaves her shyness to Christina Iarmantino. 

ROBERT wfTLES leaves his farm to Bob Brodeur. 

PAUL LIINEHAN leaves his football helmet to Teddy Rolfe. 

NICHOLAS MQFFA leaves his quarterback position to "the General. 

PHILOMENA MOFFA leaves her sewing bag to Virginia Scouras. 

ANN MOYNIHAN leaves her heart to the Air Corps. 

ROBERT HULVEY leaves his size to Ernest Daley. . 





ELIZABETH O'BRIEN leaves; her skating ability to Barbara French*, 

JOHN O'BRIEN leaves his personality to Thomas McManus# 

KATHLEEN O'LOUGHLIN leaves her razor clip to Lorraine Benoit, 

WALLACE OLWOOD leaves hi3 football to Harold Barton, 

CURTIS ORDUNG leaves his baseball knowledge to "Squirt” Poirier# 

JOHN PAKUS loaves his ,ftalkativityn to Bob Brodcur# 

DENNY PANTHLOPOULOS loaves the syllables in his name to Webster's 
Dictionary* 

ADRIENNE PAPPAS leaves her basketball skill to Rita Argalli# 

DONALD PERRY leaves his long logs to Ichabod Crane* 

JOSEPH POIRIER leaves his well-groomed appearance to Tyrone Power, 

LAURANCE POOLE leaves his blondo hair and blue o’vca to-Richard Bill 
v • 

JOHN PUTNAM leaves Lis good, disposition to Donald MacQuarrie• 

WILLIAM .QUINLAN leaves Ills ability in art to Arthur Jacques. 

DOROTHY REM ICK leaves "The Burma Road" (first period rounds) to 
June Hatch#- 

WILLIAM ROBERT loaves Happy Hollow to Genaro Morto# 

FLOYD RUSSELL loaves his complacent manner to John Clark# 

ANGELINA SAHAGIAN loavos her shorthand spoed to Helen Maslowski# 

ANTHONY SANDINI loaves his dancing feet to Armand Allaire# 

ARLINE SAUNDERS leaves her "Ipana Smile" to .Evelyn Yuoskax. 

ALFRED SAVOY leaves his decimal points to the mathematics class# 

ROBERT SCOTT leaves his quick wit and fast thinking to Louis 
Ghiloni# 

CLARA. SEYMOUR leaves her nice manner to Edna Hurley. 

MARY SHELDON leaves her out-of-town journeys to the Junior girls. 

BETTY SHERIDAN leaves Room 37 to Madclino Dalton# 
i _ 

DONALD SLOCOMB loavos his classical records to Krey Music Hall. 

JO HIT SPERANDIO loavos his golf clubs to next year's golf toam# 

WALTER ST. MICHEL loavos high school for Vocational School. 

WALTER SOUZA loaves his attondanco record to Al Risotti# 





RUTH STRATEGAKIS leaves hep sweet disposition to Hazel Taylor* 

BARBARA STRAW leaves her intelligence to Joaephine Rando* 

DOROTHY TANNER leaves her basketball to ,rToniff Pappas# 

GLORIA TEMPLE leaves her shyness to Dora Risotti. 

PRANCES TRIPP leaves her ambitions to Jean Graham# 

ROBERT TRIPP leaves his knowledge of words to Charlotte Riani# 

WILLIAM TOBIN leaves his devotion to the art of Terpsichore to 
Fred Astaire* 

RUTH TUCKER leaves her musical ability to Helen Louise Clark* 

PERSEPHONE VOUTAS leaves her quiet and unconcerned manner to 
Phyllis Seymour* 

• • 

GLORIA WASHBURN leaves her shorthand to Dorothy Porter. 

IRVING WEITZLER leaves his book lore to John Gagas* 

ERVIN WESTON leaves his farm implements to the Dept, of Agriculture, 

HELEN WILDER leaves her sparkling personality to Mary Stiles. 

ROLAND ZANCA leaves his tan to "Sabu." 

# 

Porter: "Did you miss that train, suh?" 
Puffing Passenger: "NoJ I didh*t like the looks of It, so I chased 

it out of the station," 

Newlywed: "I wonder why it is we can’t save anything," 
Mrs. Newlywed: "Itfs the neighbors, dear;they are always doing some 

thing we can’t afford," 

A'barber was shaving a new customer. "Haven’t I shaved you 
before, sir?" said he, "No," said the customer, "I got those 
scars in Prance." 

v ... 

"Lady, if you will give us a nickel my little brother’ll 
imitate a hen." 

"You mean he can cackle like a hen?" asked the lady. 
"Naw," replied'the boy in disgust. "He wouldn’t do a cheap 

imitation like that. He’ll eat a woim." 

The old Indian was ridiftg along on his pony while his heavily 
laden squaw followed*on foot.' 

Motorist: "Shy, Redskin, why isn’t your wife riding?" 
Indian: "Ugh,. She got no pony." 
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SPECIALIZED TRAINING 

INTENSIVE COURSES COMPREHENSIVE COURSES 

— for those who wish to prepare for 
defense positions without loss of time, 
in the offices of business, industry 
or government; for ;youug men who want 
to improve their status in the armed 
forces; for high school commercial 
course students who wish to raise the 
level of their efficiency. 

-- for high school graduates 
who want to continue their 
educational programs for 
preferred assignments in 
the armed forces or for 
permanent employment, lead¬ 
ing to careers in business 
or government after the war. 

3-6-9 month courses 

. Secretarial Studies .Bookkeeping 

. Bookkeeping Machines .Hey Punch 
. Comptometry 

Banking Machines 

8 WEEK SUMMER SESSION JUNE 29 - AUGUST 21 

WORCESTER SCHOOL 0 F BUSINESS SCIENCE 

88 Front Street Dial 6-2569 

KATHERINE R. FOLEY, Director 
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